
 

 

 

Sponsor A Rescue Dog! 

                  

NAME: Lunita   

AGE: 9 Years Old 

BACKGROUND: German Shepherd Mix 

MEDICAL HISTORY: Lupus 

LIKES: relaxing, basking in the sun, taking stroll, warm comfy beds, affection, treats 

LOOKING FOR: sponsorship to help manage medical needs 

Can’t adopt, but would like to help a dog in need?   

Due to advancement in age, special medical requirements or behavior 
issues, many of our dogs will remain in sanctuary. Through your 
sponsorship, you can to get know a particular dog, follow his/her progress 
at the rescue, and choose to sponsor his/her medical or behavior 
rehabilitation.  Meet Lunita!  She is a mature dog with Lupus.  Her medical 
disposition requires a special diet, and regular medication.  If you elect to 
sponsor a dog like Lunita, visit our website ezheartandsoulrescue.com & 
make a monetary donation on-line & sponsor a dog today!  We will follow 
up with you with regarding the dog you choose to sponsor, and send you 
updates on their activities and progress.                                   
 

“Hi, my name is LUNITA!  I’m a 9 yrs young female German Shepherd.  

What I lack in youth, I gain in maturity and wisdom: I have a soft and 

gentle temperament towards people and other dogs and I like to take my 

time savoring every moment like the warmth of the sun on a brisk walk, or 

the soft touch from a loving human. Now my lupus requires medical 

management, and sometimes it has me wanting to just lay low for the day. 

But hey, life is too short live fast! I’ll never turn down a good piece of a soft 

treat, or nice bath & brushing. Plus I’m a lucky lady as my friends at the 

rescue use your generous donations towards their commitment in giving 

me all sorts of love, a warm bed, and nutrient rich diet, and a safe and 

peaceful place to live out the rest of my days happy as can be!”  
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